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DEAR HENOK, ENOK AND ENOKA

We are more than excited to present this year's Spring Recruitment

Brochure!

A new SASSE board means that we are recruiting new Committee

Board members and Project Leaders. As Project Leaders or

Committee Board Members, you will lead the activities in our

association for the upcoming year. You will have the opportunity to

engage in a community that allows you to try new things, make

mistakes, and learn from them! 

We are looking for anyone who is excited about contributing to the

association with enthusiasm, new ideas, and a positive mindset. If you

are recruited, you will develop the skills necessary for the position

during the year, through firsthand experience and with the help from

previous Committee Boards, Project Leaders and us in the SASSE

board. 

The positions vary in level of responsibility and time required, so we

encourage you to research the position(s) you’re applying for, to

ensure that they match your desired level of engagement. That

being said, all positions are designed to be manageable along with

full-time studies. 

Unless explicitly stated otherwise, all positions are open for all SASSE

members. Regardless of whether you’re a Master’s or Bachelor’s

student, speak Swedish or English, we would love for you to apply! 

Good luck with your applications, we look forward to meeting you!

NO PREVIOUS SASSE EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

Much Love,

SASSE Board 24/25



AVAILABLE POSITIONS

COMMITTEES

-  E d u c a t i o n  X 4

-  B u s i n e s s  X 6

-  M e d i a  X 5

-  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  X 5

-  S o c i a l  X 2 0

-  T e c h  X 4

-  S p o r t s  X 6

-  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  X 2 2

THE PRESIDIUM

-  S A S S E  Q u a r t e r m a s t e r s  X 2

-  T r e a s u r y  X 1

PROJECTS

-  W o m e n ’ s  F i n a n c e  D a y  X 1

-  I n t r o d u c t i o n  w e e k s  X 4

-  S A S S E  S u s t a i n a b i l i t y  G r o u p  X 1

Apply for everything, regret nothing!





The Vice President’s responsibility is internal coordination and

communication, as well as keeping purchases and premises

intact. It is my responsibility to make SASSE run smoothly and to

ensure that all projects and committees know who to talk to and

where to find what they need.

Treasurer

The Treasurer manages day-to-day finances, ensures

compliance with financial regulations, leads budgeting, plans

monetary funds, establishes financial guidelines, and provides

expertise to association members. Find me in my office at the

SASSE reception for questions or a chat.

Clara Härdling

President 24/25

President

Vice President

The President leads the work of the SASSE Board and has the

highest level of responsibility for all activities within SASSE. I will

also act as your representative towards external parties such

as media, organizations and SSE faculty. With SSE, I represent

you, the student body, in various forums ranging from the

Board of Directors to the Ethics Committee. 

f you ever have any questions feel free to contact me at

president@sasse.se. I’m more than happy to discuss anything

on your mind. I’m looking forward to our coming year

together! See you in the Kåridor!

Hedda Gummesson

Vice President 24/25

Filip Sundin

Treasurer 24/25

mailto:president@sasse.se


TEAM COORDINATOR

Your job is to assist the Vice President in project-based assignments such as

collaborations, developing the merch platform and coordinating ongoing tasks

surrounding the premises. You are a person that enjoys having a variety of tasks and

having a creative mind in order to bring value for the students.

Your main responsibility is to work with premises located at school, which implies

Saltmätargatan and Sveavägen 65. How could they be improved? You are full of ideas and

want to make the wonderful premises shine brighter than ever before!

SASSE QUARTERMASTERS

KÅRIDÅR COORDINATOR

The very core of the work of the association is based on the people and our premises. Being a

part of SASSE quartermasters (or “SQM”) you will have the chance to assist the Vice

President in bringing value for the students by, for example, developing the merch platform or

finding exciting collaborations and new initiatives that could benefit the association.

Furthermore, for the daily operations of SASSE to function smoothly, you will assist in taking

care of and improving our premises. To accomplish these tasks efficiently, I (Hedda) am

seeking a dedicated team to collaborate and strive for excellence in our responsibilities!

POSITIONS OFFERED



In this role, you will support the Treasurer in budgeting, administrative tasks, and be a

contact person to boards and projects within our beloved organization. You will, amongst

other things, create and organize invoices on an internal basis as well as on an external

basis to companies. As the Vice Treasurer you have the possibility to construct your tasks

in more detail together with the Treasurer to match your interests and skills. 

I am looking for a person that is organized, likes taking on responsibility and is flexible.

But most importantly, I am looking for someone that wants to learn and develop within

the area of financial management and that doesn’t mind boosting their CV on the way. ;) 

Think you are the treasure I am seeking? Apply! No prior experience is needed. <3

TREASURY

VICE TREASURER 

Are you a detail-oriented and organized individual with a passion for financial management?

Looking to gain tools for your future career or maybe for operating your own business?

Seeking a challenge or maybe just want to hang down in the SASSE reception with the

Treasurer? Then apply to the position of Vice Treasurer 24/25!

POSITIONS OFFERED

Requriers Swedish Proficiency





The education we receive at SSE is what inevitably binds all of us, students,

together in commonality. The Education Committee is here to harness this

inevitability and ensure that students' interests are always represented and

safeguarded. We work closely with the school to voice our concerns and

secure constant improvements in SSE's current and future educational

experience. To do this, big part of our work is gathering student opinion on

academics and ensuring that it is delivered in a concise and clear manner.

We also work with informing students about educational opportunities and 

study tools. 

Being a member of the Education Committee Board is an incredible

opportunity for you to make an impact. You will learn to master the

professionalism that comes from working with the school and the

interpersonal skills developed through working with fellow students and the

Board! You are not required or expected to have any type of prior

experience - being an SSE student already gives you some insight into our

work! I hope that you with a passion for learning and education, a

progressive vision, and drive, will consider applying. I am looking forward to

getting to know you more and should you have any questions in the

meantime, please feel welcome to contact me!  

Gustav Jäger

Education Committee President 24/25



VICE PRESIDENT

The Vice President collaborates with the

President, overseeing UU work. Your role:

recruit BSc Elective Reps, organize Pre-Focus

and Focus Group Meetings, write reports on

electives, conduct Focus Sessions, and plan

the Education Committee's Benchmarking

trip. Ideal for organized individuals who enjoy

diverse tasks.

POSITIONS OFFERED

HEAD OF COMMUNICATION

As Head of Communication, creatively

manage committee marketing, update

students on educational matters via

Instagram, Facebook, and Sharing is Caring

groups. Build an organized Google Drive for

educational support. Take charge of shaping

UU's image from the introduction campaign

to regular updates. 

HEAD OF EVENTS

As Head of Events and Projects, you'll lead

our annual crayfish party, lectures, and

Teacher of the Year award. You'll play a key

role in fostering UU’s community, overseeing

the Tutor Center, and Alumni Mentorship

Program. If you enjoy uniting people socially,

and want help grow the committee, this role is

ideal for you.

HEAD OF BSC PROGRAMS

As BSc Programs Head with the President,

represent all students academically. Manage

class reps, organize evaluations, lead Pre-

Focus and BSc Focus Groups, write reports.

Engage in Program Committee Meetings,

shaping SSE's education. Drive interaction

between reps and students, impacting all SSE

bachelor’s students.

The Education Committee Board



Do you love being inspired by successful companies and extraordinary

people? Are you passionate about creating valuable relationships

with companies and leading amazing projects? Would you like to

develop on a personal level at the same time as you learn more

about the business community out there? Then the Business

Committee is the place for you! 

The Business Committee is the link between SSE students and the

Swedish, Scandinavian and International business communities. By

offering a broad range of events, presentations, and several projects,

the committee functions as a platform for both personal and

professional development. As the intermediate between the

companies and SASSE members, the purpose of the Business

Committee is to ensure that each student is given the network and

information necessary to get the job of their dreams. Not only will you

learn how to handle the contact with companies and gain valuable

insights for your future, but you’ll also get to attend stunning fairs,

banquets, and other mind-blowing events. Simply the best of both

worlds! 

Dinda Winkler

Business Committee President 24/25



VICE PRESIDENT

As the president’s right hand, you will be

responsible for SASSE’s main corporate

partners, committee sponsors, and some of

the correspondence with SSE and its

commercial partners. In addition to

facilitating internal coordination you will also

be the link between external projects and the

Business Committee board.

HEAD OF FINANCIAL COMPANY

RELATIONS

As a SASSE key account manager, you'll be

responsible for the association's relationships

and correspondence with financial firms such

as Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley, and SEB.

Serving as the main point of contact, you'll

regularly interact with their representatives

and assist in student outreach at SSE.

HEAD OF CORPORATE EVENTS

As Business Committee lead at SSE, you

coordinate all company presentations and

events, recruit and lead the Company Group

with Board support. This role fosters close

connections with diverse company reps and

students, offering hands-on experience to

enhance practical skills and gain insights into

academia-business dynamics.

HEAD OF CONSULTING RELATIONS

As a key account manager for SASSE, you'll

handle relationships and communication with

consulting firms like McKinsey & Company

and BCG. You'll be the main contact for

these firms, regularly interacting with their

representatives and assisting in student

outreach at SSE.

HEAD OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

As a SASSE key account manager, you'll

manage relationships with non-finance and

non-consulting companies, often innovative

and multinational. You'll also lead efforts to

attract new firms, forming and leading a

Business Development Group with support

from the Board.

HEAD OF COMMUNICATIONS

As the communication hub for the Business

Committee, you'll oversee the board's

marketing and student outreach. Managing

various channels (BC Opportunities,

Instagram, Internship Catalogues), you'll

enhance communication structure, ensuring

outreach to all SSE students and close contact

with companies.

POSITIONS OFFERED

The Business Committee Board



The Media Committee is the home of everything creative in SASSE. This

is a committee where communication is key, no matter its form! We

want to provide all members of SASSE the best tools and opportunities

in order to grow their interest and create media content in any form.

You do not have to consider yourself "creative" in order to feel at home

in MedU. You are as welcome to our cozy room at Saltmätargatan to

have lunch, or challenge us at beer pong (our official committee

sport).

As a part of the board you will be at the very center of MedU. We will

work together to keep everything that makes MedU great, while

finding new fun ways of making it even better. The Media Committee

also opens doors for new and unconventional career paths, while

being one of the most tradition bound committees in SASSE. 

If you value communication, traditions and community, the Media

Committee is the right place for you! Apply for the Media Committee

board 24/25!



VICE PRESIDENT

As Vice President, you'll closely collaborate

with the Media Committee President, sharing

some presidential responsibilities, overseeing

our cozy room and be responsible for two

projects as well as recruitment. You'll also

manage relationships with potential

committee sponsors and coordinate activities

and lectures. We seek a responsible,

communicative, and assertive Vice President!

POSITIONS OFFERED

HEAD OF TECH

As Head of Creativity, you're the go-to

person for our crucial equipment at The

Media Committee. Your role involves

safeguarding and maintaining the equipment,

as well as facilitating its lending to all SASSE

students in need of cameras, memory cards,

or drones. Being easily accessible and

consistently helpful is crucial, requiring a

structured, reachable, and responsible

approach.

PROJECT COORDINATOR

As Project Coordinator, you'll oversee and

streamline the three big projects in the Media

Committee, acting as the main contact for

project leaders and linking projects to the

board. Your responsibilities include managing

project progress, recruiting for new positions,

and playing a crucial role in the committee's

success. If you enjoy problem-solving and

fostering an innovative atmosphere, this role

is perfect for you!

HEAD OF COMMUNICATIONS

As Head of Communications you will manage

the social media for the Media Committee

and SASSE, informing members about

activities and regulations. Responsibilities

include sharing Media Committee updates on

social media and uploading content to the

SASSE website. If you're creative, interested

in design, and enjoy social media, don’t

hesitate to apply!

HEAD OF FESTIVITIES

As Head of Festivities, you'll oversee all

MedU events, from regular activities like beer

pong tournaments to spontaneous dinners.

You'll recruit and lead a team for the

interactive part of the committee, bringing

people together with your organizational

skills, creativity, and enthusiasm!

The Media Committee Board



The International Committee is a place for anyone that has

international interest or ambitions. Students that engage are given a

chance to both learn about other cultures in a hands-on way and

pursue international ambitions either academically or professionally.

Led by a strong inclusive and welcoming culture, INTU is really a home

for anyone. By offering an environment of curious ambitious students

from around the globe, our committee brings an international

atmosphere and worldwide perspectives to the student association.

The world is our oyster and our aim is to both bring SASSE closer to the

world and the world closer to SASSE! :)

As a member of the International Committee Board, you will be given

the opportunity to learn and develop your personal and professional

skills through practicing leadership, project management, and working

closely within a team. You will work with strategic matters of

internationalization and inclusiveness concerning the whole student

association, as well as plan and attend amazing events! We have a

wide variety of projects of different characters: Everything from

educational and informational events focused on international

opportunities, to cultural social events and mind-blowing parties! Do

you love learning about other cultures and want to enjoy the perfect

mixture of professionalism and party? Then the International

Committee is the perfect place for you! <3

Gus Dickson

International Committee President 24/25



VICE PRESIDENT

The Vice President fills in committee gaps,

supporting the President with diverse daily

tasks, requiring adaptability and strong

organizational skills. Additionally, the role

coordinates INTU's internal and external

events, managing everything from last-minute

decorations to backup security. The role

demands coolness under pressure, a knack for

party planning, and comfort in social

situations.

POSITIONS OFFERED

HEAD OF MARKETING "INTUFLUENCER" 

The Head of Marketing, or Intufluencer, will

control INTU's communication, managing

Instagram, updating the SASSE website, and

more. The key is to present information to

students in an enjoyable format, emphasizing

creativity in the application. The role requires

avoiding the conventional SSE format and

long-winded details, demanding an ability to

engage and entertain followers. The

Intufluencer will also be responsible for

spearheading the committee’s search for a

sponsor.

PROJECT COORDINATOR X2

Project Coordinators are the dynamic duo

overseeing INTU's projects, serving as the

main point of contact for project leaders. The

role's essence lies in being available,

knowledgeable, and supportive to our leaders,

making it the backbone of the committee.

While the workload may be heavy, it offers

unparalleled management experience unique

to SASSE.

NATION COORDINATOR

The Nation Coordinator supports Project

Coordinators and the Head of Events in

ensuring nations execute their plans

successfully. This role emphasizes taking on

unprecedented responsibilities to provide more

attention and assistance to nations. The

primary responsibilities include coordinating

with nations, assisting in planning, ensuring a

sufficient number of events each term, and

adapting to varying workloads. The nation

coordinator will also be responsible for

conducting the internationalization feedback

session.

The International Committee Board



The Social Committee or “SU” is the creative and social space for all

SASSE members. The goal is to promote student culture and wellbeing

by hosting a wide variety of cultural, social and festive events

throughout the year. SU strives to be a place where everyone feels

welcomed with open arms. 

SU is a home for new ideas and initiatives, the only “real” limit is your

fantasy. Given the amount of creative freedom SU is offering, it means

that no SU year ever really looks the same. However, one thing that

remains constant is our ambition to offer SASSE members fun and

unique activities, events, and banquets to enrich your life as a student

here at SSE. In the end, we want to make sure that there exists a social

outlet for all your interests, hobbies, and needs to socialize and have

fun.

Are you a creative person who loves engaging in social activities of

different kinds and want to make the most out of your time while

studying? Then the Social Committee is the perfect match for you. 

Tora Nilsson 

Social Committee President 24/25



VICE PRESIDENT

The Social Committee's VP has diverse

responsibilities, including managing sponsor

relations and internal communication. The

role varies yearly, emphasizing the importance

of a caring, responsible, and hands-on

approach to support SU's success. Ultimately,

a successful VP is caring, responsible, and

unafraid to actively contribute.

1x Vice President

2x Vice General

POSITIONS OFFERED

STUDENT BRANCH “STUDENTMÄSTERIET”

SU's student branch initiates exchanges with

universities, organizing events and trips with

various cities. The Student Master, or

"Studentmästare," oversees gurus and new

initiatives, providing guidance for SASSE

members in event planning. Join to contribute

to embracing "student culture" in SASSE.

1 x Head of Student Branch “Studentmästare”

2 x Student Generals “Studentmästeriet”

SOCIAL BRANCH “SOCIALMÄSTERIET”

The Social Branch, led by the Social Master or

"Socialmästare," focuses on student health

and well-being. Collaborating with their team,

they address and enhance student welfare

issues, organizing events like Inspiration

Week, "Tentafikor," SU-Lunches, and other

social activities to improve student well-being.

Join the social branch and be a part of SU's

own teddy bear community!

1 x Head of Social Activities “Socialmästare”

2 x Social Generals “Socialmästeriet”

CULTURAL BRANCH “KULTURMÄSTERIET”

The Culture Master, or "Kulturmästare," and

their team oversee diverse cultural activities in

SASSE, from wine tastings to karaoke. Their

key responsibilities include organizing Culture

Week in September and planning a European

Culture Trip. Join the culture branch to

embrace "ful-kultur" and contribute to creating

memorable cultural experiences for SASSE

members!

1x Head of Cultural Branch “Kulturmästare”

2 x Culture Generals “Kulturmästeriet"

FESTIVITY BRANCH “FESTMÄSTERIET”

In the Festivity Branch, you plan and host

SU's major parties and banquets throughout

the year. The "festmästare" and

"festmästarinna," with their team, ensure all

SSE students experience the SU spirit.

Traditional events include Hwett & Etiquette,

Mårten Gås, Spring Party, and Christmas

Party. Join for a year of creativity and

memorable nights in the rotunda!

2 x Head of Festivities “Festmästare”

6 x Festivity Generals “Festmästeriet”

The Social Committee 



Do you have a deep-seated passion for technology and a desire to

make a difference at SASSE? Are you afraid that you don’t have the

necessary tech knowledge or skills? Great news! The Tech Committee is

looking for enthusiastic and committed students like you to join our

team, no previous experience or skills are required!

As a member of the Tech Committee, you will have the opportunity to

make a real impact by playing a vital role in the smooth functioning of

SASSE. From ensuring the availability of emails and google drives of the

association, to maintaining and improving the Association's main

website, sasse.se, and many other things. 

You will be an essential part of the Association!

But the Tech Committee is more than just a group of IT professionals -

it's a community of students who are passionate about technology.

You'll have the chance to help develop and support the interests of

your peers through creating and coordinating fun and engaging

activities and events, and empowering students to take ownership of

their own tech projects.

So if you have a passion for technology, want to play a vital role in

SASSE, and want to be a part of a fun family made of like-minded

students, join the Tech Committee!

Filippa Johnsson

Tech Committee President 24/25

http://sasse.se/


VICE PRESIDENT

This role will assist the President from

working closely with other members of the

board, overseeing the projects and ensuring

that they operate smoothly and effectively.

They will also be in charge of the room. 

POSITIONS OFFERED

HEAD OF WEB

Head of Web is a vital role within SASSE:

they are responsible for maintaining and

developing the SASSE website www.sasse.se

(http://www.sasse.se/); updating information,

to being the point-of-contact with the

company hosting the website and making sure

it runs smoothly, as well as helping the

president manage the enti

re SASSE google drive.

HEAD OF MARKETING

The CMO will manage the committee’s

brand, control the social media, and be

responsible for generating media content.

They will also be in charge of Workplace

(SASSE's main communication channel). No

previous experience is required, just a passion

for marketing and boldness to be creative!

The Tech Committee Board

HEAD OF FESTIVITIES

As Head of Festivities you will be responsible

for upholding the internal culture. This

position will work closely with the president

when planning for a board trip, the annual

crayfish party and countless other internal

events. You will also be creating new

traditions while simultainiously honoring the

old ones as well. 



 

The Sports Committee, or ”IDU”, is a place for everyone whether you’re

a die hard sports enthusiast or a person who simply likes to meet new

people and keep active at the same time. The Sports Committee

board works to promote student health and to provide a platform for

people with a sports interest to meet and exercise their interests. The

work of the committee is primarily centered around our weekly sports

practices, but the committee also arranges numerous social events

and sports related trips. Each year the Sports Committee organizes a

surf trip as well as trips to international tournaments where the SASSE

sports teams compete against other European business schools. Other

annual arrangements organized by the Sports Committee board are

the Deloitte Olympics and derby against KTH. In addition to that, the

board is responsible for the Sports and Business initiative which aims to

provide students with insights and opportunities of a business career

within the sports industry.

There is absolutely no need to be an elite athlete to join the Sports

Committee. The Sports Committee is an incredible place to get your

mind off studies, get some exercise and make lots of new friends. If you

want to be a part of making the Sports Committee better than ever this

coming year; apply today and become part of the IDU-family for life!

Amanda Hammarén

Sports Committee President 24/25

THE SPORTS COMMITTEE



SPORTS & BUSINESS COORDINATOR

In this role you will alongside the IDU

President, Business Committee and the

Center for Sports & Business shape career

insights for SSE students in the sports

industry. This is a new and dynamic role,

where you will be responsible for synergizing

the sports industry with the student potential

at SSE. As this initiative is new and

expanding, you will direct its course & recruit

a project group to help you organize the

annual Sports & Business week. If you are a

highly driven individual passionate about

exploring sports industry careers and

expanding opportunities, this role is for you!

TOURNAMENT COORDINATOR

The Tournament Coordinator oversees

national and international tournaments (e.g.,

in Paris and the Netherlands) that SASSE

participates in through IDU. Initiating new

tournaments, like competitions against other

Swedish universities, is also an option. This

role seeks an organized, reliable, and problem-

solving individual.

PROJECT COORDINATOR

The Project Coordinator manages events like

the Deloitte Olympics and all other sports-

related activities like pub evenings available

for all SASSE members. Responsibilities

extend to coordinating joint events with other

universities, such as "The Derby" against

KTH. The role encourages creativity,

welcoming new initiatives. This dynamic

position suits a creative, social, driven, and

enthusiastic individual.

SPIRIT CAPTAIN

The Spirit Captain builds unity within the

Sports Committee, organizing internal events

like the coach weekend and IDU Awards.

You'll shape IDU's spirit, initiating new

gatherings and recruiting a team of three

"materialare” to help you along the way. If

you are an outgoing and creative person

dedicated to fostering a fantastic IDU culture,

this role is for you!

POSITIONS OFFERED

VICE PRESIDENT

As Vice President, vou'll oversee various

committee aspects, supporting board

members. Your role includes managing the

IDU-room, designing merch, arranging

sponsorships, creating graphics for events,

and handling social media. The Vice President

should be a flexible and highly engaged

individual with a limitless mindset.

SPORTS & TEAMS COORDINATOR

The Sports and Teams Coordinator is the hub

of IDU's activities, managing our many

coaches, sports centers, grants, and

recruitments. Responsibilities also include

coordinating the annual coach weekend. If

you are a structured, reliable, and personable

individual, this role is for you!

The Sports Committee Board



The purpose of the Entertainment Committee is to give SASSE members

more opportunities to socialize in more festive circumstances and to

promote a good party culture. Being the oldest committee within the

student association, dating back to 1921 has given us the exclusivity of

having traditions and experience which is reflected in our purpose of

creating the most memorable and fantastic events for our students.

We consist of a board of ten people that together with 22 marshals

work closely together in the creation of all parties and banquets. We

have been in charge of arranging some of the greatest events that

students will attend during their time here at Stockholm School of

Economics. The Entertainment Committee follows students with

commitment from the very begining with the HMGPSS all the way to

the end with the Summer party.

We are now in the process of finding a team of marshals who want to

be a part of this year's Entertainment Committee. 

“RÖD eller DÖD”

Erik Milburne

Entertainment Committee President 24/25

THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE



MARSHALS X22

The PU Marshals assists the board at both

internal and external events. With great work

comes great responsibility.

POSITIONS OFFERED

The Entertainment Committee





As the president of Women’s Finance Day you will hold main responsibility for all

activities, correspondence and events held under its umbrella. This means that you will

also recruit and manage your own board and project group to organise and make all

preparations necessary for the event. 

As president, you gain an opportunity to develop your organisational, management and

communication skills. Moreover, you also get to test your creative wings and contribute to

making a great WFD 2024 one to go down in history!

WOMEN’S FINANCE DAY

PRESIDENT OF WOMEN'S FINANCE DAY

Women’s Finance Day is a career fair with numerous worldwide financial institutions

participating. It is one of the Business Committee's largest projects with signifcant revenues

and a recognized profile in the Scandinavian finance sector. In addition to the fair there are

several surrounding activities organized, such as interview sessions, interactive workshops,

panel discussions and lectures that provide students with the tools and insights necessary to

puruse a prosperous career within the financial industry. In the evening a banquet is held

where company representatives and students from SSE get a chance to discuss financial topics

and career opportunities in a more informal environment.

POSITIONS OFFERED



THE BCs INTRODUCTION

PROJECT LEADER OF THE BACHELOR INTRODUCTIONS BE X2

PROJECT LEADER OF THE BACHELOR INTRODUCTIONS RM X2

Do you think that the introduction was the highlight of your time here in SASSE? Now, you

have the amazing opportunity to do it all over again if you apply to become the Project leader

of the Introductions! In this versatile role, you will have the chance to sharpen your leadership

skills, learn to cooperate with many different people, and take on great responsibility. It is your

job to make all of the new students feel welcome at SSE and in SASSE, and coordinate all of

the exciting events during the first two weeks of their time here. You will be the front face of

the introductions. Besides this, you will structure the work of your project group, be

responsible for the internal culture, and function as the connecting link with all the members

of the project. You should be a social and outgoing person who feels comfortable speaking in

front of many people. Also, you should enjoy managing and coordinating people, and have the

drive to create an inclusive community spirit.

POSITIONS OFFERED



n this role you will lead 6 different projects working with sustainability within finance,

fashion, technology and many other areas. It also entails recruiting your board, managing

the project’s budget and working with our biggest patron, Mistra Center for Sustainable

Markets. We are a platform for students to find inspiration to solve the problems the

world is facing and you will be the one in charge of it. You will get the chance to make

your vision a reality and make your mark on the project.

If you want to hone your leadership skills, make memories of a lifetime and contribute to a

more sustainable future then this is the role for you!

SASSE SUSTAINABILITY GROUP 

PRESIDENT OF SASSE SUSTAINABILITY GROUP

Are you the next Project Leader of SASSE Sustainability Group? Do you want to lead SASSE’s

sustainability efforts and work towards a better tomorrow? In that case, you have the

opportunity to become the next Project Leader of SASSE Sustainability Group.

As society at large and business in particular are putting increasing emphasis on sustainability

SSG’s role has never been more important. We provide a unique opportunity to engage with

impactful companies and NGOs while making amazing memories and friends.

POSITIONS OFFERED



RECRUITMENT IS OPEN 12/1 - 19/1 

APPLY FOR EVERYTHING

REGRET NOTHING

Apply at SASSE.se under “Members Pages” & “Get involved”

Much Love, 
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